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CASE HISTORJES 

1: 89-2373 (1 slide) 
Contributed by Drs. Charles Dunlap and Bruce Barker, University of Missouri
Kansas City School ol Dentistry, Kansas City, Missoud. 

This 4:6-yc:ar-oJd female had lesions on the buccal mucosa bHateraJJy ~id to be 
clinically typica l of lichen planus. We arc especially interested in learning 
participants comments regardjng the deep JnOammatory fil trate. 

2: 89-2735 (I slide) 
Contributed by Drs. Charles Dunlap a!ld Bruce Barker, University of Missouri ... 
Kansas City School of Dentistry, Kansas Cit-y, Missouri. 

This 65-ycar-old ma!e had a rt:CUrrent cyst distal to the up~r Je!t tint molar 
tooth. 

): CLINICAL PHOTO ONLY- NO SLIDE 
Contdbuted by Drs. CharJes Dunlap and Bruce Barker, University of Missouri
Kansas City School oi ~ntis1ry, KaMas City, Missouri. 

This 23-year-old female had an approximately 6 week history of gingivitis as 
shown in the: clinical photo. There were extremely subtle, almost invJsjbJe areils 
of S1.1perUciaJ desquamation in spotty areas of oraJ mucosa. The other lesions 
were not red. She had recently been hospitalized with biopsy and mul tiple 
cultures. No diagnosis was established. AU blood values were normal. She has 
no other--known mucos"', skin or gastrointestinal disease. A biopsy of the gingiva 
was taken ::tnd wlll be presented at the July conference. 

$: 90-37 5& (I slide) 
Contributed by D. l. Dawson, M.D., Penrose Hospital, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 

DN1 a )J .. year.old Caucasian male who developed a slowly growing lesion in the 
le ft tonsillar pillar area and retrornolar pad, solid, rubbery in character, firmly 
attached to surrounding tissue, noninvasive lnto bone. 



.1< S90-3123 (I slide, 2 pho1os of x-rays) 
Contdbutcd by Ron.nld W. Ox~!nhandler, M.D., Mtmorial Hospital, Chattanoogat 
Tennessee. 

61-yeat-old woman was recently referred ior ENT evafuatlon for symptoms 
referable to a maxillary s:inus turnot'. A right Caldwcii-Luc procedure was 
performed with debu lking of the tumor In the region of the malar complex. 

Or. Oxenhandler would like participants opinion of diagnosis and treatment. 

6: S90-49 (I slide and I pho to) 
Contributed b)' EUi& A. Ingram, M. D., University of Mi1souri-Columbia Hospita l 
and Clinics, Columbia, Missouri. 

OL, a 67-yenr-old white female who is in excellent hea lth, noticed a small mas.s 
in her dght cheek one month ago. The mass measured J em., nonpainful and does 
not seem to interler with facial muscle function or chewing. The c linical 
impression was o! a cyst. She h~s recently lost J' pounds on a liquld diet, which 
may have prompted the recogni tlon of the tumor. 

7: 611991 (I slide) 
Contributed by Dr . Miguel Simon, San Juna, Argentina. 

64-year -old person who developed a mass located"ln the lateral side of the neck. 
It was biopslcd. 

8: 90-418 (I slide} 
Contributed by carJos Perez-Mesa, M.D., E.JJis Fischel St3te C~ncer Center, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

JO, a 50-y~nr-old Caucasian fema le with a nodule in the surface ot the left sldo 
of tongue found during routine follow-up visit to the outpatient clinic. 

9: 90-4.53 ( I slide) 
Contrll:u.tted by Carlos Perez,-Mesa, M.n., Ellis Fische l State Cancer Center, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

11L, a 56-year-old Caucasian male who developed a lesion in the floor of the 
mouth. 1t was discovered durlns a routine physician examination· in the fo llow-up 
clinic. 

10: 90-.590 (I slide and I x-ray) 
Contribut"d by Steven Standiford, M.D., Thomas Coyle, D.D.S. and carlos Perez
Mesa, M.D., Ellis Fischel State Cancer Center, Columbia, Missouri. 

DL., a )4t-year-0Jd Caucasian .female who visited a dental practitioner because of 
bad teeth. A biopsy of the lesion and ro~ntgenogram of the specimen are 
included. 

' 
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"OFFICIAL DIAGNOSIS" 

CASE 1: LICHEN PLANUS (89- 2)7J) 
Contributed by Drs. Charles Dunlap and Bruce Barker , University of Missoud 
Kansas Cit y School of Oentis.try, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Some of the consultants agree with the diagnosis. 

Eusebl -from Bologna, "Lichen planus. 1 do not know how to expla in the 
mk rogranulomatous reaction pre sent around vessels." 
Soares · from Lisbon, Portugal, 11 The changes at the epi·theUum-corion junction 
(ul!ill the criteria to make the diagnosts o r lichen planus. The deep 
perivascular lymphoid inJiltratc is unusual as weU as the presence o( epithelioid 
cells forming iH-defined granuloma . Could it be associated with auto-immune 
djseas-e'? Is thete concomitant sia loadenites?" 
Tomich from Indiana commented, "Ljchcn planus is cer tainly: a consideration. Jt 
would de.iinitely be of interest to know the results of im munofluorescen t 
studies, parttCuJar'ly in reference to a diagnosis of chronic d iscoid Jupus 
ery themato.sus. Ther·e are numerous h.istio~ytes in the perivascular infiltrates 
which is uncommon in my experience. - It reminds me of the epithelioid 
h ist iocytes seen in toxoplasmic lymphadenitis but that i.s highiy unUkcJy." 
White from Kentuckyt "Lichen Planus. Black and Newton .in Pathogenesis o i 
Skin Oisea se by Thiers and Dobson talk about perivascular cuHlng with 
lymphocytes in early c hanges of lichen planus. They ci te an article by Ragaz 
and ,\ckerman, Am. J . Dermatopathol 3:5, 1981. The histiocytes a re probably 
helping in antlgen processing. Have seen similar histology in Candidiasis." 
Rowe from Michigan commented, "Have to rule ou t lupus erythema tosus. The 
club shaped rete ridges combinc·d with deep infiltrate are mot:e compatible with 
lupus erythematosus then lichen planus. We ha•1e had one or two cases just like 
tf}is one and despite thes-e features called it lichen planus. Where have we gone 
wrong?" 
Weidner Ir'om Boston, "I would use a descdptive diagnosis (but only after 
obtaining as much clinical history as possible) for this lesion, lichenoid 

- stomatitis as.socJated with deep perhrasculat, granulomatous inflammation 
(possible variant lichen planus, rio syphilis)." 
Santa. Cruz f rom St. J ohn's Mercy, St. louis, o ffered the foJJowing! "Lichenoid 
reaction with unusua l dense periv<lscular Jymphohistiocytic component. Upper 
pa'rt ls consjstent with lichen planus. The lower part, I don't know. Discoid 
lupus erythematosus?'' 
Abrams from USc· made the following commentary, "I do not believe the deep 
perivascular inflammation excludes lichen planus a.s· a diagnosis. I sign these 
cases out as compa t ibJe with lichen planus. I think there is a very good 
probabHity that Lhis is a lichenoid hypersensitivity reaction." 
Donath from Hamburg, "The a lterations -of the mucous membrane are simila.( to 
lichen planus, but I think i1 is none. The granulomas consist mainly oi 
lymphocytes, srnaU groups of histiocytes and singie polynuclear giant ceJJs. The 
granulomas are mostly located around a blood vessel. I think it is a systemic 
disease (DO: Me!kersson~Rosentha l Syndrome; Morbus-Crohn}.'' 
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Fantasia and Sciubba from Stony Brook commented, " We felt that while the 
pattern was essentially that of lichen planus, we were struck by the cellular 
features of the infiltrate wh:h the: presence of fibrinoid. The features of lupus, 
lichen planus and sarcoid were also evident however. We therefore felt that 
appropriate studies should be done to rule out sarcoid and also to consider 
whether or not lupus was present . ln a descriptive sense therefore we choose to 
call this a lichenoid type reactlon with associated non .. cnseo.ting granulomas of 
the Xlrcoidal type.'' 

Many other opinions were expressed following $irnll;lr lines incJudins, 
premycotic phase of mycosis fungoides, atypical lymphoid JnWtrate, etc. 

The contributors offered the following . 

.. This patient was said to clinically have oral lesions that .,·~e classic for lichen 
planus. Sttiae were present. I ttust the judgement of this clinician who is quite 
cxpetienced. The peculiar aspect of thjs case is the deep perivascular 
lymphoc-y tiC- inflltrare. The patient was otherwise weH and had no symptoms 
that would suggesc lupus. 

CASE 2: KERA TOCYST, A TYPICAL (&9- 2735) 
Conttibuted by Drs. Charles Dunlap and Bruce Barker, University of Missoud
Kansas City School of Dent1stry, Kansas City, Missour1. 

Hille, Kalan and Hom, Western Cape Univer.shy from South AJrica commentedJ 
"Most likely to be epidermoid inclusion cyst (implantation?) with an area 
suggestive of verrucous hyperplasia." 
Waldron from Ceorgia, "A very unusual keratinizing odontogenic cyst with wllat 
looks like some daughter cysts. The:re is a suggestion that this may be an 
"altered" odontogenic keratocyst, and T would like to rule out 1he presence of 
the basal cell nevoid carcinoma syndrome. ln a (cw ore~s one might worry 
abou t the outside possibility tho.t this represents a verrucous carcinoma arising 
In an odontogenic cyst similar to the case repor ted by Enriquez e t al Oral Surg 
Oral Med Oral Path 19&0,'•9:1' 1-6, bul l won' t go that far on this one slide." 
Sprague from Nebraska oUCr5, ~~verrucous cardnoma arislns In an odontogenic 
keratocyst.'' 
Among others, Hod from Raton, New Mexico, A.zar lrorn Tampa, Toto from 
Loyola, Brandwein from Mount Sinai, New York, Donath from Hamburg called it 

- keratocyst. 
Weathers from Emory commented, "This appears to be a verrucous hyperplastic 
change in a cyst lining. t do not know that I could call this a verrucous 
carcinoma but it is certainly consistent with an incipient change which might 
lead to such a diagnosis. I wonder if this was an OKC at one time. We have 
seen an example of what we ca lled a verrucous carcinoma arising in a cyst but 
it was bet ter developed than this. I think this is certainly on its way toward a 
verrucous carcinoma." 

The contributor s offered the loiJowlng commentary. 

This case was presented because the verrucous change within the lining of a 
keratocyst was histologically peculiar but we make nothing more of it. We 
don't be lie•te this has any bearing on prognosis. 
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CASE ): PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS (CLINICAL PHOTO ONLY - NO SLIDE) 
Contributed by Drs. Charles Dunlap and Bruce Barker 1 University of Missouri
Kansas C ity School of Dentistry, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Waldron from Georgia commented, "I suspect Charlie and Bruce have $Omethjng 
up their s!eeves here. From the photo a lone, 1 wou ld suspect acute herpes but 
the histo ry is not clear as to whether she has looked like this for six weeks 
which woutd not be consistent with herpes. ln other words, I don't know and will 
be anxious to hear wh~t lhis is.11 

Soares from Llsbon commented, "No ideaH" 
Silnta Cruz; !rom St. John's and Kyriakos from Washington University oUerF.:d 
"Red mouth disease." 
Weathers from Emory commented, 11Atmost every different ial diagnosis that I 
considered could not be supported with the history giv~n. The clinical picture 
iuelf l.s certainly very consistent with a primary herpetic gingival stomatitis 
but the duration as given is too long for this. It really does not look as sharply 
demarcated and the distribution is poor for mucoepi thellaJ dysplasia. Some sort 
of intermi ttent blood dyscrasia such as JTP or cyclic neutropenia might also be 
a consideration. 1 eagerly took forward to the histopa1hology." 
Hansen from San Frn•"'Cisco offered, ''VesiculobuJious disease. Favor 
pemphigo id ... 
El- Mofty from Washington University, "The patient should be eva-Juated Ior 
Crohn•s disease. Wegener granuloma tosis_, HIV in[ection e tc!' 
Turner and Kahn from Tennessee offer: "Stomatitis ... cnanata." 
Hammond, Vincent, 6enjamln, HeUstei.n and Kurago from Iowa offered, "Contact 
allergy. The fad is now Idiosyncratic reaction to dnnamon aldehyde." 

~contributors made the following commentary: 

The clinical photo we sent was of pemphigus vulgaris of the gingiva in a 24 year 
o ld female. This was a very unusual pr·esentation. The patient has yet to 
develop skin lesions and js being managed with Cyclophosphamide and 
Prednisone. Jt is my understanding that she stW has sotTic evidence of oral 
disease even with this aggressive regimen. 

CASE 4: MUCOEPIDERMOID CARCTNOMA, INTERMEDIATE GRADE (90-3758) 
Contributed by D. L. Dawson, M.D., Penrose Hospital, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 

Mucoepidermoid carcinoma was the most popula.r diagnosis, ho.,.rever, the 
degree of differentiation was evenly divided between low and intermediate 
grade. 

Kyriakos from Washington University commented, "Mucoepider moid cardnoma 
with emphasis in the "muco''. I do not think this is acinic cell carcinoma." 
Abrams !rom USC commented, "Mucoepidermoid carch,oma . This is a nice 
example to show the clear cell component ... 
Mucoepidermoid carcinoma was also the diagno$iS o1 Cardona Lopez from 
Honduras. 
Weidner from Bo$ton, ".low-grade mucoepidermoid cArcinoma. I like Evans' 
grading scheme 1or mucoepidermoid tumors of the salivary glands (see AJCP 
19M;&I:696-701). I believe greater than I~ of the tumor area (at least in my 
slide) is cystic, hence qualifying this: lesion as: low gra.de. It has been a while 
since r ·1e seen a Penrose slide; my regards to Don Oa.wson." 
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Hammond and A S$0C.iatcs from Iowa, "MtJcoepidermoid carcinoma.. ~1ost 
(avored intermedjate·grade, some !ow·grade." 
Freedman, Kerpel, Lumennan from Flushing, New York commented, 
11t.\ucoepidermoid carcinoma, low grade ... 

Or. El- Mofty from Washington University who discussed the case during the 
proceedings made the follov.1ing commen~ry: "There were some who caUed it 
adenocarcinoma NOS. h seems to me that this is a very unusual salivary tumor 
which shows Lhe combined features of mucoepidtrmojd and acin_ic cell 
carcinomas. The predominant ceJJ type was nonspecific g'Jandular with 
mlcrocystlc structures, consistent with the majority of acinic eel! carcinoma of 
minor s:tllvary glands. The mucous cell component was not a dornjnant feature 
and r was unable: to jdentify typical squamous cells. The tumor also showed a 
c lear cell component which is commoon to both •nucoepicfer moid and acinic cell 
carclnoma. In gene(al l felt that the tumor shows 1oa tures of both acinic cell 
carclnomn and mucoepidermoid carcinoma~" 

CASE ~: AOENOCIIRCINOM/1, PRIMARY BREAST (S90>-2123) 
Contributed by Ro"ald W. Oxenhandler, M.D., Memorjal Ho.spital, Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. 

There was some di•te rsity of opinions including histogenesis. 
commentaries at ra.ndom. 

1\ few 

Waldron from Georgia, "Adenocarcinoma probably atising from the sinus 
mucosa. It has some oncocytic features and I suspect may qualify as an 
oncocytic carcinoma but 1 wouJd probably sign It out as just adenocarcinoma. 
Prom the scans it appear s to be an extensive lesion. I gather the tumor was 
only dcbulked but 1 fear l couldn't say how effective radia tion therapy might be. 
It may be worth a t ry as opposed to a hemi .. headectomy." 
Hammond and Associates from Iowa commented, "Adenocarcinoma consistent 
with sebaceous adenocarcinoma, probably metast:t tic. We canno t comment on 
the treatment that wiiJ be involved." 
Freedman, Kerpel, Lumerman rrom Flushlnn commen1ed, ''MaJignant glandular 
tumor. There ar c a reas that suggest epidermoid dllferentiation in addltjon to 
ducts and c lear cells. The possibility of a high grade mucoepidermoid 
carcinoma should be considered. In any case, we believe the patient should be 
treated aslf this is a fully malignant tumor." 
Kyriakos from Washington University, ''Suggest this is m~ta$1atic carcinoma and 
looks like breast cancer. However, the request for opinion suggests patient has 
no history o f prior breast carcinoma. Next choice based on tumor•s appearance 
was posslble neuroendocrine (carc inoid) tumor, again probably metastatic, but 
cannot rule our primary. You could do marker stud!•• lor fteutoendocrin• 
dUfercntiation. It sure does took like breast carcinoma." 
Turner and Kahn from Tenne$see commented, ''Poorly differentiated 
adenocarcinoma, rule out metastasis."' 
Santa Cruz from St. John's Mercy, "Carcinoma, probably metastat ic. Possible 
primary site: breast. It has also a neuroendocrine flair." 
Brandwein from Mount Sinai, New York, 11High grade adenocarcinoma. Thi$ 
tumor could certa inly pass ior breast duct41 carcinoma. It also looks like large 
duct salivary adenocarcinoma. I've never seen a .sinus primary carcinoma Jook 
like this." 
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.Eu.seb.i from Bologna, "lnvasive adenoca.rdnoma. ~·\eta.stasis has to be 
excluded." 
Weidner from Boston, "Invasive adenocarcinoma (poorly diUcrentiated), rule out 
me tastasis (pos.sibly of breast ol'igin) before calling lt primary." 
Azar from Tampa commtnted, "Poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma. Suggest 
radiothe rapy.'' 

Pollow- up: In 1987 the patient had a right modified rudlcal mastectomy lor a 
poorJy diiferentiated adenocarcinoma, in-filtrating ductal type (2.5 em. in 
diameter) with intramammary lymphangetic spread and J) negative axillary 
nodes. Both ma~illary and original breast tumors hove the same DNA pattern; 
both were tetraplo)•d. 

CASE 6: WF.LL DIFFERENTIA lED LIPOSARCOMA (59~9) 
Contributed by Ellis A. Ingra.m, M.D ., University of Miuouri-Columbia Hospital 
and CJinics, Columbia, Missouri . 

The overwhelming majority of the consul tants agreed with the diagnosis of 
liposarcoma. 

Brandwein from Mount Sjnai, New York commented, "Well diiferel'ltiated 
liposarcoma. That'IJ teach her to diet.1

' 

As an app~x, there is a letter that Dr.Azumi (AJSP 11;161,1987) expre$S<!d 
hi$ opinion concerning the nature of this turner. 

CASE 7: SPINDLE CELL MELANOMA (64991) 
Contributed by Dr. Miguel Simon, San Juan, Argentina. 

The majority of the consultants considered the multil>le possibilities in the 
histogenesis of spind le cell tumors which include among o the rs1 
Jeiomyosarcoma1 so.rcomatoid squamous cell carcinoma, atypica l 
fibroxanthoma, synovia l S3rcoma, fibrosarcoma, etc., etc. e tc • 

.EJ-Mof-ty from Washington Unive-rstty and Santa Cruz from St. John's Mercy 
-- Medical Center called it malignant melanoma; the latter offered "Neurotropic 

melanoma with focal lentigo maligna .. " 
Or. Kyriakos from WaWdngton University performed immuno.stained sections 
with the following results: vLmentin and S- 100 positive; negative HMB-45, Leu-
71 desmin, muscle s~cillc actin and cytokeratin. The results are consistent 
with a spindle cell meJanoma. According to Mark \Vjck, the melanin stain HMB
'' ' is frequently negative in cutaneous .spindle ceJJ melanomas.u 

CASE 8: METASTAnC CARCINOMA TO THE TONGUE FROM ADVANCED 
CARCINOMA OF THE UlERJNE CERVTX (9~ 18) 
Contributed by Carlos Perez-Mesa, M.D., Ellis Fischel State Cancer Center, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

The metasta tic nature was suspected by some. This c.ue was chosen since 
clinical metastasis to the tongue from carcinomas of the cervix are rare. 
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CASE 9: BIISI\LOID SQUI\MOUS CELL CARCINOMA (90-'l,) 
Contributed by Carlos Perez- Mesa, M.D., Ellis Fischel Sr:ate Cancer Center, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

To the embarrassment of the contributor, a week before the proceedings of the 
discussion, it was determined after careful consideration that the coe)Cisting 
carcinoma of the lung represented a metastllsis rrotn .:t basatold catcinoma of 
the tongue. 

A few comments: 

Weidner from Boston, 1'My slide is not well stained, but the f indings are most 
consistent with a poor ly differentiated carcJnornn, possibly basaJold type ." 
Abrams from USC comment, "8asalold squamous cell Cllrcinoma." 
lt was a lso the diagnosis of Azar from Tampa. 

The pa tient died two months after the biopsy. No autopsy was done. 

CASE 10: LEJOMYOSI\RCOMA (90-590) 
Contributed by Steven Standiford, M.D., Thom~s Coyle, D.D.S. and Carlos 
Perez-~tc50, M.D., Ellis Fischel Stale Cancer Center, Columbia, Missouri. 

Freedman, Kerpel, Lumerman from Flushing, New York, Kyriakos ftom 
Washington University, Soares irom Lisbon colisidered strongly the possibility of 
Jeiomyo$1rc:oma. Trichrome stain was .strongly suggestive of muscular origin. 
Sub~quently immuno stains were performed confirming the diagnosis of 
leiomyosarcoma. A partial hemimandibuJeetomy was performed giving the 
opportunlty of further confirmation of the diagnosis. Two months after surgery 
the pa lienl developed local recurrence necessitating the removal of the rest of 
the mandible with the neighboring soft tissue. 

Leiomyosarcoma of the mandibuJar bone is so rare, at least jn the medica l 
literature, that i i any of the consultants have .3 similar c:nse it would be useful 
to put 1he cases together for a pubHcatlon. 



t(P4tlto!(Jo 
''fu~J/~t/11"1 

Ellis A. Ingram, M.D. 
Department of Pathology 
Uwversity of Missouri-Columbia 
M263 Heahh Science Center 
Columbia, Missouri 65212 

Dear Dr. Ingram: 

A ppe..nc:l.t.i.- Cas e.. Co 

February 2, 1990 

RE: Lister, Drothy 
Your S9()..49 

I am sony for the delay of this repon. Becnuse I moved to tbe Georgetown 
University Scliool of Medicine last year, tbe case finally reached me via tbe Cirv of 
Hope National Medical Center just few days ago. • 

This proved to be a fascinating and very difficult case. Sections of the rumor 
resected from tbe cheek of the above-named patient show n well circumscribed 
tumor nodule composed of mixture of marure fatty tissue, numerous 
muhivacuolated llpoblasts, and several foci of cellular areas composed of polygonal 
to spindle cells without cytoplasmic vacuoles. Although mitotic figures arc not 
abundant, occasional foCl contain scattered mitotic fig>.1res •• Not much nonnal tissue 
is attached to the rumor nodule; however, few bundles of unremarkable skeletal 
muscle are evident indic3ting the tumor involves at least a pan of the muscular 
tissue of the: che:k. As vou have indic:aed in vour !e::~:, I certainlv :!~;;:with ·:ou 
th:u th~:e: :ue s~veral iii'-tdings such as well·c'JCums-=:iption, prcst:ic:! Oi mature' ia:•~ 
ti$Suc, relative pauciry of mitosis, and lack or arborizing vessels and prominem 
mvxoid back ground, which are all in keeping-With the dia2nosis of atvoicnl !ioom~s. 
Tile :u.>ne:lr:Lru:e of the ce!lui:lr componen~ howevc:, is dit'ie:e:u iroffi ·that "t' 
atvpi6l lipomas .... tyDicallipom:ls US\!ally show feature~ of spiJdlc .:e~i iipun:~, 
and/ or pleomorphic llpomas Or Occasionallipoblasts ;,, Otherwise typid benign 
lipomas. One case we described in our previous study is very similar to your case in 
tenns o( the loc:~tion, but this case showed typical oppe:uance of pleomorphic 
lipomas. 

Therefore it is difficult for me to predict tbe biological behavior or this 
atypical lipomatous neoplasm; bowever,l suSpect this tumor will behave in a 
rehitively !Ddolent fashion; it may recur localfy but the likelihood of metastasis may 
be smalL 



Ellis A. Ingram, M.D. 
Page -2· 

ln terms of what kind oClabel should. be put on to this lipomatous neoplasm 
is partially semantic in my opinion. Although I will classify this tumor 'atyp1cal 
lipoma" with caution that the lesion should be carefully followed and if there is a 
recurrence, definitive sUigery should be {'erformed at that time. I do not have any 
doubt that many experts will diagnose this tumor as 'well-differentiate or lipoblastic 
liposarcoma'. As we discussed in oUI previiffiS" publication, when terms such as 
"atypical lipoma" and "well-differentiated liposarcoma" are used for the weU· 
differentiated fatty 11eoplasm, we aclmoviledge the tumor showing the same 
biological behavior (i.e. it may be locally recurrent but not metastasizing), despite 
the significantly different impression these two labels may convey. In any rate, the 
more cellular and atypical appearance present in the current case will cenainly 
warrant more careftirfollow-up than 'typical" atypical lipomas. 

Thank you very much for letting me review this fascinating case. I would 
appreciate .any follow-up information you may have regarding this case. 

Sincerely, 

~ .--. -M-.D-.-

P.S. I kept one slide (#2} in my file. If this is not feasible, please let me know. 

' 
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'"OFFICI.i'\L D!AGOSIS" 

CASE 1 : BENIQI FIBIUJS IIISTIOC'i'.la-IA OF OONE 
Contributed by Samir El-Mofty, D. M.D., Ph.D. , and Michael 
Kyriakos, Cepartlrent of 5U.r:9ical. Pathology, 'ila.shin:]ton 
university SChool of 1-'.ediclne, St. Louis, M:>. 

several of the consultants agree with his diagnosis. 

ABRAMS fran O.S.C . COlltllented. Xanl:hana SeEms to be II clecent 
ur:m for this lesio.>t. It appears to represent a xant:haMtous 
lasio;; ,.ilic..., l!i.RS!'1U'E N. tJIPSSCrl callecl"Non~x Bistocytosis ·or 
benign fibrous histioc:yt.ana (Oral S=J, oral ~led. oral Pat.~l. 
65-SSl, 1988) • 

.F-'1.'<, KERPEL J\Nil ll.l'Ml~IAN fran Flushirq ccmrented, "Based 
on the presence of l arge 1\l.sti.ocytic cells cont.ai.ni.r"] a foalr1j, 
~t wrinkly cytopla=. We favor a diagnosis of Gaucher's 
"i li""SP . '!he radicqraph - in addition to the well defined 
lesio.l'\, a "st:.ep-ladder" typo of trabeculation suggesting 
oxpunsion of the nariQI.<.' s[>OIOO by .&xru ptc:x.:ess . 

SA.t.trA CRUZ fran St. l.DUis o::rrmented , "CUrious lesion, 
histoloc..i-cally benign, rut radiologically aggressive . .. 

BAOGh"WW & JllN1S fran Ga.Ulesvil.le, Florida offer fi.bcc::o<Anthcma 
of bone, oo...var, a reticuloendotheliosis such as G.lucher's 
cUseaae should be ruled out. 

Hl\I'R-n!D, FllKELS'I'E:IN, et al, fran Iowa interpre ted it as 
"xantlxma of lx>ne." 

lll\NSEN and hia group fran UC at san Francisco offered, "If 
representative, fibroxanthana of bone versus xanthoqranul.ama. 
~e out lipid stora<Je disease. " FibrOX4Jlthana was also 
fa,.,red by SCIUBBi\ & F»Nl'l\SIA fran Stonybroak of 1.Cn;l Island, 
also interpreted lesion of fihroxant:han!l. (Several other 
consultants offer various diagnosis', including rnyxona, chronic 
sclerosing os1:0C!eyelitis, lipid storage disease.) 

CAsE 2 : PLEXMJRPlnC AOOI.:li'.A WI'lil CElT mAR ATYFLA 
Contributed by Charles E . 'll:mich, D.D.S. , M.S. D., Dcpartlrent of 
oral Pathology, Indiana lkliversity, Indianapolis, lndi4na. 
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OR. T<X>!ICH <:annented, "l'learorphic ruienatvl wi th marked nuclear 
atypia. • ;;., ...:>U1d Uke to lcncM boW ~ of the consultants 
"'OO!d intezpret this case . • '.!he pauent ia cw;'%ently dol!lCJ 
,...,11 , although the follc:w-up time ia still short. I suwose 
the :basic queston is; does the nuclear atyasm t,a,rra'lt a 
malignant diaqnosis, despite the presence of a capsule and a 
lack of an infiltrative qro<th pattern. 

l\pprax:!Jrotely or.e-t:hircl of the consultants agreed in general 
tenr.s with the diagnOsis. A few carcnents at randall. 

WillNER, fm:nerly fxan Doston, Mass. and presently frau San 
Fre:.~soo, CA, favor nancnorphic ade.nalla with degenerative, 
nuc:l ea.r atypia; 

1\BRi\'!S !<an usc, "1 hlrVe seen t.bis type of lesion a f""' ti.ones 
tefore and have been puzzled by i t. J: cannot i gnore the 
unus\Uil nuclCIU' pleaootphism. Thetefore, I will lal:>el this as 
n mixe(l blrror with early rnali9T>ant t..ra!lsfomation." 

BI\UG!IMA."' & JOOES f ran Gainesvi lle , "Plcanorphic adencma 
exhibiting dysplastic features ; this l esion may represent a 
l:locclerline rnallqnancy .• 

1<'1\LD.RON fran Georqia, "!-tixed tUl!Dr (plea>'Otphic adenaJla) with 
same strange large cells . I feel it i s benign. " 

EI.-i-DF'I'Y fran St . LoUis, "cytologically disturbing salivary 
turror, but m:>at likely bioloqie a.Uy bsnign, (a paper tiqer) . 

n~ fran Fmoxy, "Several -t imes aver the years, I have 
pl.eoroxphic adencmas with a mtrkedly atypical and bizarre 
giant cells , but unfortunat:aly, we have been unable to !ollc:M 
the patients to see >.bat the outcare was. I have the 
inpr ession that in spite of the eell\llar atypia, primarily, 
because of the obvious encapsulation. that this will not be 
an agqressive blrror. One could spec•nlate that this '•'Qt'll 
degenerative changes, or parhaps, the beqinning of a carcinana 
e>cpleanot.];:hic adena~~. " 

fll>.NSEN frau San Franciseo, CA, "Atypical mixed t:u:oor, ""'Y have 
Areas of carcirorr.a. lib futther tr.cot:rcnt nt thia t ilre, but 
recatmc'lnd <=<WOful. clinical follow-up ." 

other diagnosis' included dennal analogua tUllDr; duetal 
carci ncma, monarorphic adenora, (benign or malignant) , 
aderxx:arci.nana l ow grade, basal coll adcnoc:axcinara, 
metastasis of a paraqangl.iara, etc. 

CASE 3: SPORADIC NElliJLLIIRI' THYROI D ~!A, 8L'll1LOIO rooR 
Contributed by ~tarqie llrand;ein, M. o., ~vtment of 

• 

• 
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Pathology, ~"\t sinai School of Medicine, New York, 
N.Y. 

Many consultants aqreQ with the diagr¥>Sis. WIDNER frCm san 
Francisco, "Although the tunur has a ependymcrnalike features, 
I believe this =r will prove to be a rnedul!acy carc.irlare. 
with pseudopapillaxy noqilology. EI<E!lll'IAN, et ~, frCm 
Flushin;, "'!"his tunor represents an unusual variant 
of modul.J.aty carcin:::lna of the thyroid." 'lbo Iowa qroup of 
HllM>!OND, et al , 0!\V.'SCN frcm ColO redo sprinqs, IOOTE: fran 
Kentucky, KYRIAKC6 frcm St. Louis, 'l'CNIQJ frcm Indiana and 
others also call it medullary carcincxr.a with various m:difie.ra. 
CAHlESA frcm BarceloM, CAil!XlN1\ frcm !!ondu.ras ani AZAR fran 
Tal!pa also offer the diagnosis or medullary carcin:lma. 

BRANlX'tlEIN W ltlentcd, ••This tunv::>t" -..o-as calcitonin positive and 
furthermore, her serum calcitonin was elevated post
operatively indicating residual and n:eta.stbtic di scase. '!his 
is a caso of "s;xtradic" rre1n11ary thyroid carcin::m"a, urtloirl 
poor. This variety rooy be confused with oa.t-<:cll carcincma as 
had been considered here . .other diagnosis included, 
parathyroid carcinana, paraganqlicma, angi08!lrocma." 

CASE 4: MENINGICMA a? T'rlE NASAL CAVITI' 
COltri.buted by Professor Or. A. Cbrdesa, C!ltediatioo 08 
De Anatani.a Pato.l.ogica, De La universidad De Barcelona, 
Bru:oelona, Spain. 

About ~third of the consul.tants agree with the diagnosis 
inctndjog fRE&t·:AN, i<ERPEL AND WomR-Wi frcm Flushing, N.Y . , 
FD«&lSTEEN I VIN:BNl', OEHL, BEST I BENJAMIN, HEUSl'EIN I HESS I 
J<UR1!G:), MANG11NER) l\NO RA"f-lDND frcm Iwa; IVHIT£ f zan Kentuck}'; 
EU-I<OFTY, KYIUAKOS l\NO Sl\NTA CRUZ fran St. LOuis. 'J.'CI'IIQJ fran 
I ndia.'la, A2AR fran 'l'Mt"', OIN-XI !ran Qmgzhu, R;!ople Republic 
of China. OXEN!!.~ fran Tennessee. 

CASE 5: lRRlUJD\TION INDOCED SAR:X:r-111 WITH 1\RE/\S OF Rlli\BIXNYOSAI10il'IA 
Contributed tiy Or. Douglas Gnepp, M.D. , st . LOuis University 
Medical Center, St. I.ouis, NO. 

The ovw.helmi.ng m'ljority interpreted the lesion as 
rhablauyosa.rcare. with various qualifiers. A few c:x:mrentaries, 
liiDNER frcm San Francisco, "LOoks like rha.bdoeyosarocrna now. 
When present silmlluneou.<U.y, tunor oarbinations of 
neuroblastcma and rhal:xloeyosarccrna are called ,.P.gnant 
ectmec1:anesenc~ (CJIN:ER 59:1791, 19871. !men ooe appears 
subsequent to the other, I am not sure ><bat the 
literat ure in the case . PRE:Eil'll\N, KEI<PEL AND Lt:ME:IW\N, 
"Although there is a previous history of esthesioneuroblastama, 
we don • t believe this is a r·ecurrence of that tunDr. Instead, 
we favor a diagnosis of post irradiation sarocrra, prdlilbly 
rhabd~. SCIUBilil and FlllllASIA, "Differentiated 
sarcana, possibly arising frcm an esthesioneuroblastoma. The 
question of a malignant triton tunor was x·aised, ~. 
""' '-'Eire not irrpressed by the nultiple OCilj?Ollents that one 
would eXpeCt to see in the latter. AZAI< frail 'l'a>rpa cxmrented 

• 
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"Where scme ·areas retain the appearllnce of a neu.roblastana with 
the presence of !".europil, the vast portion of this tllllOr i s 
represented qr a spindle cell gr<:Mth. 11\ere are also 
scattered cells >d.th deeply eosinophilic cytcplasm which may 
r~t ~lastis. It is teaptinq to specu1ata that a 
trans!onration into a malignant triton tmnr has occurred in 
an olfactory neurcblastatla". SIM>N AND ASSOCIA'lES fran 
Argentina interpreted the lesion as t.titon tumor: it I«>Uld 
be interesting t o kn<:>< i£ the patient had an associated 
neurofibromatosis." 

CASE 6 : MENINGICW>. 
eontrilluted by caroona Lopez fran Honduras. 

lhere wa.• generally unoertainty ce>n<:eJ:ning the diagnosis, w"hich 
ancnq othru:s, include> spindl e-cell malanana, sarCOMtoid 
carc:inaM of tonsil , rMlignant schwwmc:Bna; peliocell sarcallll.; 
sgWIITOUs cell carcinana; fibrchistioc:yt.c:Jn1>; giant cell tlllll:lr; 
pl2Zling case, I c;!on' t lcnc:M; A foll.C71H>p of this """" will 
be obtainec;! and u well, the result of illillUllO stai.na. 

CASE 7 : 'lmMIC CYSI' OF "Ill<: NEX:K 
Contributed qr Virgilio cartlana I.opeo, 11.0. , Tegucigal pa, ll.C., 
Honduras, c .A. 

1-rith minor variations, the diagnosi.s of t.>,ymic cyst ~-as the 
favorite choice. Other ciiagnosis' i.nc.luc;!e bronchial cleft 
cyst; ~ated bronchial cleft cyst; inflated disgenet.ic 
cyst ~'ith cholesterol gra!>ulata; <Xllqenital cyst "t:eratoi.c;!" 
lesion. 

CASE 8: PIG.'1ENI'BC OR NEI.ANO'l'IC NEURO&:TOIJER•IAL TUf1JR OF INFAN:Y 
Cantributec;i by ors. Deatt y, S\<ick and l)ml.ap, university of 
~li6!1ouri-Kansas City School of Oentist.ty, Kansas Ci«;y, 110. 

'l'hare were a f<M dissenters. 

CASE 9 : EPllllELIAL-Hi'OEPI'lllET,IAL CA.~NCr111 
Contributec;! cy or·. Bruce Ear ker, universit y o f ~liesouri-Kansas 
city School of oentist.ty , Kansas Ci.«;y , ~IQ.' 

A great FQ!cent of the consultants &g1"ee with the diaqnosis. 
SNirA CRUZ fran st.. Louis, "Salivary adcrocarcinarl! (epitheHa! 
myoepithelial carcinoma?) . GW>P txan st. 1Dui.s llnl.versity 
carmented, "LeW grade ac;ienxarci.ncrna. It best fits into the 
epithelial carcinana category. " SCilJB!lA and FllNI2\SIA frcm 
LOng Island , HI\NSEN fran s an Francisco offereil 
"Epl.rnyoepitheliat>l carcinana of the intercalated duct origin. " 
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'iO!IO! fran Indiana of£ered, "Maxx:arcin<nla . It has features 
6Ug9CStive of an epithc>llaJ DrtoePithelia.l oorcinaoa, 
(!Xl....,th-Seifert) • llCNml fran l!aJri:lw;9 <:Otfle!lt:e<2, "'It is 
a nalign&'1t epithelial tumor of salivary 9lands, Which 
sb::><s a perw.cura.l sheath and pe<ivacular invasion. I 
will call it adenocystic carcinana of tubular and solid 
differentiation. " I·IORl fran New f'.exico and AZliR fran Tanpo 
also considered the diagnosis of adenoid cystic oorcincrna, 
IIBIWIS fran USC oHereCI, "I believe this is a variant of 
muooepide!I!Bl carci.nom.:l. vie have seen several of these tum:>rs 
in the to."'qlle. n WEM'HElRS fran ElrtOXy # "Although several 
subtypes of adenocarcinana """e considered, we fell that 
adenocarcinana N:l5 is the best designation since we had to 
wxJ< too ha...>'d to plug i t into any other category. WAI.IliDI, 
also frcw f1llory c:anrented, •Menoca.,..cinara of salivary qland 
ori¢n. It wuld be nice to see a Il!!lcin stain, but I suspect 
the clear cells are non-nucin positive. This is a bit cx.t of 
"'' range for an epi"'foopithelial carcii'I<Xl!a, nor it is "'f idea 
of the polymatphus low grade adenocarci.na.a either . 

CliSE 10: l'm.TIPLE MIXJOSI\L NEl1!n!AS (MEN III) 
ContribUted or. Charle::. Dunlap, Ul'liversity of Hissouri-Kansas 
City School of Denistry, l<ansas City, Missouri. 

No dj ssensions in tha d.i.ag:nosi.s, hc:ll.~'e'Ver , scrnt1 call it -Typ3 
U -B or III. 


